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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The research literature is extremely limited in the area of home 
and emotional adjustment in Oriental teenagers residing in the United 
States. The scarcity of researchers in the area may be due to the fact 
that such research requires persons who are familiar with both the 
Oriental culture and the American culture in which these teenagers 
are living. Since Oriental people in the past have tended to use mental 
health facilities less frequently in this country, one might conclude 
that people from the Oriental population as a group are less likely to 
manifest mental health problems (Sue & Sue, 1973). However, there may 
be undetected mental health problems existing in the Oriental teenage 
population. Although these problems may reveal themselves in a variety 
of facets and contexts, there are identifiable sources of stressors 
which could play important roles for the Oriental population group. 
Job security and the dry climate are definitely not identifiable 
sources of stress for the Oriental newcomers. In fact, these are good 
reasons that help explain why so many Oriental immigrants have chosen 
to reside in the Phoenix Metropolitan areas. Food services and retail 
stores offer numerous job opportunities for employment for these indi-
viduals, even when they are lacking in the English language skills. 
The employment data from the Arizona Department of Economic Security 
showed an increase of 37,000 jobs, on a December to December basis, 
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and the unemployment rate of 4.9 percent was comfortably below the 
U.S. average of 5.9 (Pettycrew, Poulson, Lineweaver, Hamilton, & Wilcox, 
1980). Unlike Chinatown settings such as in the Los Angeles and the 
San Francisco areas, the Oriental residents of Phoenix tend to live in 
various places within the city, with some concentration on the South-
side in a lower socioeconomic locality. 
In terms of educational facilities, the Phoenix Union High School 
System (identified as district number 210) has twelve different area 
high schools. Students are not required to attend the school closest 
to their area of residence. However, the newly-arrived Oriental 
students are more likely to attend a particular high school within the 
district, if it has a larger Oriental student population than the 
other high schools. 
The cultural togetherness and the increase in student group size 
may help some of these Oriental students to have a better adjustment 
than those who lack such a supportive arrangement. It is a common 
belief that Oriental immigrants who have been living in the U.S. for 
five years or more tend to have better personal and emotional adjust-
ments than those immigrants who have been here for less than two years. 
The purposes of this study were: 1) to investigate the mental health 
adjustment of Oriental high school students who have come to the United 
States within the last eight years, using the Bell Adjustment Inventory. 
la) To check the validity of these findings by looking at school 
records (e.g., reading scores). 2) To relate demographic materials to 
adjustment of such students. 3) To investigate the effect of length 
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of residency in the U.S. on adjustment. Adjustment of students resid-
ing in the U.S. for 1 month to 1 year were compared with the adjustmentof 
students in residence for 1- 2 yrs., 3- 5 yrs., and 6- 8 yrs., and 
4) To investigate differences between males and females in two major 
adjustment areas, namely home and emotional (females may tend to answer 
more Bell Adjustment Inventory (BAI) items in the direction of better 
adjustment than males). 
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CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
The literature in this area is scarce, especially studies of 
adjustment involving Oriental teenagers. One instrument often used with 
teenagers of other groups is the Bell Adjustment Inventory (Student 
Form). Studies that relate to the utilization of this tool will be 
reviewed. 
Earlier studies with personal adjustment and ratings on the BAI 
were cited by Tuckman (1945). In addition to the BAI, Tuckman used 
five short items in an adjustment questionnaire. These items repre-
sented four major areas in the person's life: home, health, emotional, 
and social. The results indicated that it is possible to obtain a 
fairly good estimate of an individual's adjustment by using a few 
simple direct questions. The findings seemed to support that it is 
desirable to include a questionnaire of a similar type along with the 
BAI to give the researcher additional insights into the situation. 
A related study by Bateman (1949) which investigated the BAI 
involved the effect of work-experience on high school students. The 
problem studied was whether paired non-working students and unsuper-
vised working students differed in their home adjustment, health 
adjustment, emotional adjustment, and social adjustment. (Low scores 
on the BAI are indicative of better adjustment than are high scores.) 
The findings are summarized as follows: 1) Home Adjustment (HA): No 
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significant differences were found on the Home Adjustment scale of the 
BAI when paired students were compared by grade, sex, and school or 
when all schools were combined. Although the average Home Adjustment 
scores for the workers are higher at each school (indicating poorer 
adjustment), the mean scores for both groups fall within the "average 
adjustment" range as given in the published norms for the test. Bateman 
therefore concluded that both workers and non-workers on the average 
are as well-adjusted on this factor as the "norm" group, and that the 
differences found between groups may be attributed to sampling error. 
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2) Health Adjustment (HA): Although the data shows a tendency for 
the non-worker to be somewhat better adjusted on this factor, the HA 
scores of working and non-working students do not differ significantly. 
3) Emotional Adjustment (EA): The emotional adjustment scores of both 
workers and non-workers fall within the normal range as given in the 
published norms, but there is a tendency for non-workers to earn lower 
scores which are indicative of better adjustment. Furthermore, two 
interesting, but non-significant, sex differences are revealed when 
the data for all schools was broken into workers and non-workers 
according to sex. Non-working boys were found to have poorer adjustment 
on the emotional factors than working boys. For girls, however, the 
workers made the poorer scores. Again, there appears to be a tendency 
for workers to be better adjusted emotionally, but this difference is 
too small to be statistically reliable. 4) Social Adjustment (SA): 
The social adjustment scores of working and non-working students did not 
show much variation. However, in one particular school, results show 
that 11th grade girls who work are less well-adjusted socially than 
those who do not work (Bateman, 1949). 
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A study by Traxler (1941) gives support to the finding of the 
reliability of the BAI and its correlation with teachers' judgment. In 
his study, he used results for forty-three high school pupils who were 
serving as subjects in an experiment in the writing of case-study work 
with the pupils. Before the BAI results were reported, all the teachers 
and counselors who were in close contact with the different pupils were 
asked to rate them on a nine-point scale for home adjustment, health 
adjustment, social adjustment, emotional adjustment, and school ad2ust-
ment. The number of raters for each pupil varied from three to eight. 
\~en all the data were available, Traxler computed the split-half 
reliability coefficient for the different adjustment scales and cor-
rected by the Spearman-Brown formula. The scores on each adjustment 
scale were then correlated with the average ratings for the corre-
sponding type of adjustment. The data reported from this study indi-
cated that although the number of cases (43) was not very large, the 
results, when considered with those from other investigators, offer 
fairly convincing evidence that the BAI has rather satisfactory reli-
ability, as compared with the reliability of tests of academic aptitude 
and of achievement. 
Smith (1947) examined the relationship between scores on the BAI 
and students' participation in extracurricular activities. This study 
reported data on social, emotional, and home adjustment scores of the 
BAI from 1,751 students in the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades of a 
large high school in Iowa. Results show that in all but three extra-
curricular activities the participating students earned a more favorable 
social adjustment score than did the non-active school population. 
However, there was a rather marked sex difference in the emotional 
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adjustment scores and some sex difference in both home and social 
adjustment scores. Furthermore, in those cases where significant sex 
differences appeared, the adjustment scores were in favor of the boys. 
One speculation might be that group mores allow girls to freely admit 
more fears than do the mores of boys, or that the mores actually promote 
a more emotionalized reaction pattern. 
In an attempt to clarify the status of the BAI as a predictor of 
high school adjustment, Dana and Baker (1961) used 470 male and female 
juniors and seniors from two high schools. The students were selected 
from an equal number of high and low achievement sections in two 
required courses: History and Political Science. Grade-point-averages 
(GPA) (from the immediately preceding semester) were obtained from all 
S's. Distributions were then made in terms of GPA, where the letter 
grade A= 1 and F = 5. Three validation groups were formed: Group 1, 
the 100 S's with the highest GPA; Group 2, the 50 cases on either side 
of the median GPA; and Group 3, those 100 S's with the lowest GPA. 
Three cross-validation groups were formed in the same manner, with 50 
S's per group. The results showed three clusters of BAI items signifi-
cantly differentiating between High (1), Median (2), and Low (3) grade-
point-average groups in both Validation and Cross-Validation samples. 
These areas include a) social adjustment (11 items), b) home adjustment 
(7 items), and c) emotional adjustment (6 items). The author summarized 
that high achievement in high school may be associated with relative 
freedom from conflict with parents and from personal problems, coupled 
with social ease and extraversion. 
A more recent study by Gardiner and Lematawekul (1971) revealed 
valuable information concerning parental roles in second-generation 
Chinese in Thailand. The authors stated that the Chinese family has a 
"tight organization with definite status for each person and clear-cut 
rules and obligations governing relationships among family members" 
(P. 335). In addition, these authors referred to some values operating 
in the Chinese family that are the same as those found in an authori-
tarian social structure: behavior variously described as dogmatic, 
rigid, strongly supportive of traditional values, and activity that is 
highly status-oriented. In general, the results of their investigation 
support the hypothesis that the second-generation Chinese who used 
Chinese family-names and those who had attended Chinese schools identi-
fied with the Chinese more than those who used Thai family-names and 
who had not attended a Chinese school. 
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Osborn· (1971) conducted an excellent study to investigate the 
adjustment difference of selected foreign-born pupils. By comparison, 
the mean Bell Adjustment Inventory scores of foreign-born pupils do not 
differ greatly in adjustment from their native counterparts. However, 
an item analysis of the responses to the BAI scales indicated that 
adjustment differences unique to foreign-born pupils include self-
consciousness, shyness, and fear of victimization by fate. The author 
continued to state that foreign-born pupils face not only the adjustment 
difficulties that normally confront native-born, but also cultural, 
educational, and language differences not faced by their native counter-
parts. Unlike most native-born pupils, foreign-born pupils often must 
cope with their differences without parental guidance since immigrant 
or refugee parents often know little about American culture. 
In the Osburn(l97l)study, the Bell Adjustment Inventory (BAI) was 
administered to eighteen foreign-born boys, eighteen native-born boys, 
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twenty-four foreign-born girls, and twenty-four native-born girls, One-
half of the selected foreign-born pupils were born in Mexico, and more 
than one fourth were born in Portugal. The study showed that the 
cultural, educational, and language differences which confront foreign-
born pupils do not typically result in greater maladjustment of foreign-
born pupils. This is evidenced in the comparison study of foreign-
born pupils and their native-born counterparts, as well as with the 
original high school norm group. Osborn thus concluded that since 
there were more specific adjustment differences common to both foreign-
born and native-born pupils than specific adjustment differences unique 
to either group, adjustment differences seem to be more a result of the 
conditions encountered in the natural "growing up" processes than the 
result of cultural, education, or language differences. 
An interesting study by Yee and Lee (1977) involved a school 
primary prevention program for Asian-American youth. These authors 
agreed that it is no longer surprising to find a community mental health 
center under-utilized by the minority or culturally different population 
of its catchment area (Sue & McKinney, 1974; Abad, Ramos, & Bryce, 1974). 
They further explained that in their experience, the under-utilization 
of these services stems in part from cultural factors such as fear of 
social stigma and an uneasiness about revealing to relative strangers 
personal and family difficulties that could possibly disgrace one's 
family name. In the Yee and Lee study, they used 20 tenth and eleventh 
graders, and 25 eleventh and twelfth graders. The preventive program 
covered four general areas: a) basic communication skills, b) self 
and identity, c) generational values, and d) self and society (e.g., 
how do I fit into mainstream America?). The 45 students and these 
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investigators (and three additional guest speakers) attempted to explore 
these areas in ten weekly sessions of fifty minutes each. The result 
showed that most of the students favored continuing the program. They 
found that it had met its intended goals and was valuable to their 
learning more about themselves, their families, and where they stood in 
relation to their Filipino and American values. Lastly, the students 
expressed that they preferred persons like these two investigators, 
"outsiders" whom they felt were genuinely concerned about their welfare 
and represented positive ethnic models with whom they could identify. 
The study by Perkins, Perkins, Guglielmino, and Reiff (1977), 
offered a comparison of the adjustment problems of three international 
student groups. The purpose of their study was to identify some of the 
significant-differences in the adjustment problems experienced by 
particular national groups enrolled at the University of Georgia. The 
investigators stated that most of the recent studies have used surveys 
to investigate the problems of international students. They have in 
general found lack of English proficiency and lack of adequate financial 
resources to be among the top-ranking problems. One of the investigators 
(Reiff, 1972) found in his earlier study that in the order of severity 
of the adjustment problems, the Chinese most often note a) English 
proficiency, b) racial or religious discrimination, c) homesickness, 
d) separation from family in the home country, and e) unfriendliness 
of people from the community. The author further stated that the 
differences among the responses of the particular groups in these 
studies, however; have been determined only by using percentages to 
compare the differences in the responses of the groups in ranking or 
rating the potential problems as problems. In none of the studies have 
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attempts been made to determine any statistically significant differences 
among the responses of the particular national groups. In this compari-
son study, the Chinese rated English proficiency significantly more of a 
problem than did other respondents. This finding is consistent with 
the findings of Reiff (1972) and Guglielmino and Perkins (1975) that 
English proficiency was the problem most frequently noted by the Chinese 
(Perkins et al., 1977). 
A related study by Tomlinson, Acker, Canter, and Lindgorg (1977) 
reported the relationship between minority status, sex, and school 
psychological services. The purpose of their investigation was 1) to 
examine if and how minority status and sex are related to the rate of 
referral for psychological services, 2) the types of presenting 
problems, and 3) the nature of subsequent psychological services. 
These authors conducted the investigation in an urban school system 
of approximately 50,000 students. A random sample of 18 elementary, 6 
junior high, and 3 senior high schools were drawn from a total of 61 
schools in the system. There was at least ten percent minority 
students enrolled in the selected schools which had a total enrollment 
of 17,137. This study included all cases (355) referred for psycho-
logical services from these schools during an eight month period in 
one school year. 
Results of this study show that of the 355 students referred, 
127 were identified as Black Americans, 42 as Native American, and 5 as 
Oriental. Because the authors found no differences among these three 
groups on any of the variables investigated; they were combined into 
a single minority group of 170. However, in the comparison between 
majority and minority students, there was a significantly higher 
percentage of both minority and males referred for psychological 
services; males were referred approximately twice as often as females. 
Moreover, when referral problems were categorized as either academic 
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or behavioral problems, there were neither differences between majority 
and minority students nor between males and females on percentage 
referred for each type of problem. The authors further reported that 
parent contacts were made significantly more often for majority students 
and for females. Also, the recommendations to parents of majority 
students were more varied than those made to parents of minority 
students. Lastly, Special Education Resource Services were recommended 
signficantly more often for minority students. 
Tomlinson et al. (1977) concluded that since there were no 
differences between minority and majority students in percentage of 
academic problems referred, the finding that minority students are more 
likely to be recommended for Special Education Services is potentially 
the most disturbing in light of recent concern about the inappropriate 
referral of minority studertts to special programs. However, the most 
optimistic interpretation of this finding is that the severity of 
problems was greater for minority students, indicating a greater need 
for special education. 
In light of the existing literature on the BAI with high school 
student populations and some more recent minority studies on teenagers' 
adjustment, the present study was designed to administer an adapted 
form of the BAI to a selected group of Oriental teenagers in order to 
examine their home and emotional adjustment in the United States. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
Subjects 
The subjects included forty-eight Chinese students. The length of 
residency in the United States varied from 1 month to 8 years. These 
students, whose primary language was Chinese, were drawn from six high 
schools within the Phoenix (Arizona) Union High School District. Since 
these students must employ English as their second language, many of 
them were enrolled in the high school language-training program 
(English as a Second Language-ESL). The maximum enrollment length for 
any student in the ESL program is two years. 
Since some of the subjects chosen for this study have been in the 
U.S. for more than two years (but less than eight), it was necessary 
to include some students who have fulfilled the ESL program requirement 
but were in more advanced standing within the same high school. 
Students enrolled in ESL were relatively new to this country, and 
the majority of them were referred by the school counselors. Further-
more, through several screening devices, the ESL students were identi-
fied as those who were having difficulties with the English language. 
These devices included the Oral Language Assessment, the Minimum Reading 
Proficiency Assessment, Math and Written tests, and the California 
Achievement Test (CAT). The CAT is given once in the Fall (pre-test),and 
once in April (post-test). Specifically, those students who scored one 
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standard deviation below the English-speaking norms on the CAT were 
strongly recommended to enroll in the ESL program. The Reading Depart-
ment Chairperson of West High School stated, "The goal of the ESL 
program is to bring students back to the main stream of the student 
population" (Flood, 1980). 
All students who were identified (from the given district student 
list) as Chinese-speaking received a consent form and a written and 
verbal explanation of the study. The forms were translated into both 
Chinese and English, and the investigator was present to answer 
questions that might arise from the students. Parents of these students 
also received a consent form with written explanation (in both 
languages) of the study. The study explanation clearly indicated the 
anonymity of responses of the survey and the inventory items. Consent 
forms were signed by parents and students. Only students who had a 
signed consent form on file with the linguistic facilitator from each 
area high school were allowed to participate in the study. (See 
Appendix A for consent form.) 
The forty-eight S's were divided into four groups based on the 
time length of residency in this country. The intervals varied from one 
month to one year, 1 to 2 years, 3 to 5 years, and 6 to 8 years. The 
students' age varied from 13 to 20 years. All subjects, with the 
exception of two, were either currently enrolled in or had been 
enrolled in the ESL program (Table I). 
Yrs. 1st 
0-1 8 
1-2 2 
3-5 2 
6-8 
TABLE I 
STUDENTS STATUS IN ENGLISH AS SECONDARY 
LANGUAGE PROGRk~ (ESLP) 
Semesters 
2nd 3rd 4th 
F M F M F 
3 2 
1 5 3 2 
1 1 1 
l 2 
F 
Graduated 
from ESLP 
M 
3 l 
8 2 
15 
F 
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A demographic survey was given to the subjects concurrently with 
the administration of the adapted form of the Bell Adjustment Inventory 
(BAI), in order to determine the number of years students resided in 
the United States. The survey also cont&ined items that discriminated 
those students who were enrolled in the ESL program and those who have 
completed that program. In addition, students were asked to circle the 
number of semester(s) in which they had been in this reading and 
language program. 
Apparatus 
In order to avoid the language difficulties, all written items 
were translated into Chinese by the investigator and were carefully 
examined by one Chinese high-school graduate and two professors. Thus, 
these instruments were cross-validated by one professor from the 
language department at Oklahoma State University, and the other 
professor who has held a teaching position at a major university in 
Taiwan. The instruments included an adapted form of the Bell Adjusment 
Inventory in both the English and Chinese languages and a demographic 
survey which was also translated into these two languages. 
Dependent Variable 
The dependent variable are the scores obtained on the Bell 
Adjustment Inventory, and the California Achievement Test scores. 
The instruments and scoring are discussed below. 
The adapted version of the Bell Adjustment Inventory was used to 
test the dependent variables of home adjustment and emotional adjust-
ment. Each variable was scored on a range from 1 to 30 points. The 
closer the score to 1 the better the individual adjustment, and the 
higher the score the more unsatisfactory the adjustment. The odd-even 
items reliability for this scale is r = .80, and the validity measures 
are r = .80 (BAI Manual, p. 3). Two dependent variables are derived 
from the Adjustment Inventory: 
1. Home Adjustment: High scorers on this variable tend to 
be associated with one or more of these conditions in the 
family: (1) inability to live up to the expectation of 
one or both parents, (2) role reversals of parents (child 
as parents), (3) feelings of parental rejection, (4) 
persistent tension in the home, (5) arbitrary restrictions 
and punitive styles of discipline, (6) sibling rivalries, 
(7) inability to identify with or relate to one or both 
parents, (8) divorce or separation in the home, (9) 
possessive parents, (10) fear of parents. 
2. Emotionality: High scorers on emotionality suggest that 
the student has concerns in one or more of these areas: 
(1) a tendency to live in a world of fantasy, (2) volatile 
feelings such as fear, anger, and excitement, (3) 
depressive feelings coming from isolation and from 
feelings of inferiority, (4) the feeling that one is the 
victim of persecution, (5) feelings of guilt, (6) feelings 
of self-consciousness, and easily hurt feelings, (7) 
worry, anxiety, and nervousness. 
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The California Achievement test score was used as a validation 
check (on the students academic performance) in relation to their 
adjustment level. The CAT consists of four major scores: reading, 
language, math, and reference skills. The investigator chose to use 
only two of the four scores, specifically, reading and language, since 
these two areas seem closely related to the subjects' academic 
performance. Moreover, the reading score is further divided into two 
sub-categories of skills, reading vocabulary, and reading comprehension. 
The language score is also divided into spelling, language mechanics, 
and language expression. 
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Inventory Administration Procedure 
A majority of the students for this study were enrolled in the ESL 
program. The class period for this program varied from one to two 
regular periods (e.g., 55 to 110 minutes). The time interval was suf-
ficient for the investigator to administer the instrument to many 
students on a group basis. However, those students who have fulfilled 
the ESL program requirement were reached through the other courses 
(e.g., English, and History classes). 
The instruments given to the four groups of subjects (nine 
through twelfth grade males and females) were in both Chinese and 
English, for the comfort level and the preferred language use by 
the students. The instructions (both Chinese and English) were given 
to students: 
The first three pages of this survey contain some general 
questions in relation to your current life situations; 
please try to answer as many of them as you can; the following 
page will contain an instruction sheet that will show you 
how to answer the rest of the items. If you have questions 
concerning any particular items, please ask me to explain 
them to you. 
Debriefing Procedure 
The students of this study and their parents were made aware 
through the linguistic facilitators and the investigator that the 
investigator would be available during the study to deal with questions 
and any adverse effects of the study. Since the investigator was 
attending school in a different state, he left his current address and 
phone number with the school counselors and the facilitators, so that 
he could easily be reached. The investigator also made arrangement 
with the Clinical Psychology Center at Arizona State University, Tempe, 
Arizona, to ensure that the center would accept personal referrals from 
the investigator (phone contact with Dr. Austin E. Jones, professor 
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of Clinical Psychology at Arizona State University, on December 8, 1980). 
Arrangements were also made to give feedback regarding the findings of 
the study to the students, parents, and school faculty. Each of the 
participants for this adjustment study would receive a copy of the 
letter which contains the general findings. A copy of thesis would be 
sent to Dr. Carol Norris at the PUHS District Office also. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
The basic design for this study was a 2 X 4 randomized block 
design. The independent variable was the length of residency in the 
U.S. The dependent variable was measured by the home and emotional 
adjustment scores from the Bell Adjustment Inventory. 
It was predicted that students who have been in the U.S. longer 
(e.g., 6-8 yrs.) will tend to have better adjustments than those who 
have been here for a shorter time length (e.g., 1-2 yrs.). The obtained 
trend is contrary to \Jhat was predicted. 
A one-way ANOVA was used to test the group mean difference and an 
independent sample t-test was used for all possible paired comparisons 
among the four groups. Moreover, the Pearson-Product-Moment Correlation 
Coefficient was used to demonstrate the strength and the direction of 
the relationship between the (CAT) reading scores and the (BAI) 
adjustment scores. 
The results of this study will be reported in the following 
sequence. First, the home and the emotional mean score comparisons 
with the ANOVA and then the results from the t-tests; second, the 
female-male home adjustment score difference for all four groups; third, 
the correlation coefficient between the students' age and the emotional 
score; the coefficient between the students' membership and the 
reading score; fourth, the percentage of students identifying the most 
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stressful items on the demographic survey. Lastly, percentage with 
students (in all groups) choosing to continue their education through 
the college level. 
The analysis of variance indicated a significant mean home 
adjustment score difference between the four groups of students, 
! (3,44) = 4.03, R <.OS (Table II). In contrast to the prediction, 
students from Group 1 (1 mo.-1 yr.) obtained lower mean scores than 
students from Group 4 (6-8 yrs), ~ (24) = 4.33, R <.001. Students in 
Group 2 (1-2 yrs.) differed significantly from Group 4 (6-8 yrs.) 
~ (24) = 3.03, R <.01. All other group comparisons are found to be 
non-significant, R>.OS (Table III). 
The analysis of variance did not indicate a significant mean 
emotional adjustment score difference for these students, ! (3,44) 
= 2.46, R >.OS (Table IV). However, Group 1, and Group 4 showed a 
significant difference,~ (24) = 2.14, R< .OS. Students in Groups 2, 
and 4 also showed mean difference,~ (24) = 2.69, R< .03. Similarly, 
all other comparisons are reported to be insignificant (Table V). 
The t-tests fail to show any significant difference between the 
female-male students in their home adjustment scores. One must be 
careful in the interpretations of this score since the ratio of female 
to male is about 1 : 3. 
It was predicted that the male students would tend to answer 
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items in the emotional adjustment area in a more positive direction than 
female students, especially as the students reach the late teens. The 
Pearson Correlation Coefficient between age and emotional score for 
males between the age of 13-20 years was r = .04. The females' 
coefficient at age 14-19 years was r = .27, respectively (Table VI). 
Source of 
Variation 
TABLE II 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR HOME ADJUSTMENT 
OF ORIENTAL TEENAGERS WHO HAVE RESIDED IN 
U.S . FROM ONE MONTH TO EIGHT YEARS 
Sum of Degrees of Mean 
Square Freedom Square 
Between Groups 359.14 3 119.71 
Within Groups 1,306.78 44 29.69 
TOTAL 1,665.92 47 
* F 2.84 .95(3,44) = 
22 
F Ratio 
4.03* 
Variable 
Group 1 
Group 2 
Group 1 
Group 3 
Group 1 
Group 4 
Group 2 
Group 3 
Group 2 
Group 4 
Group 3 
Group 4 
TABLE III 
MULTIPLE T-TEST SUMMARY FOR ORIENTAL TEENAGERS' 
HOME ADJUSTHEHT (BAI) BETWEEN GROUPS (1,2), 
(1,3), (1,4), (2,3), (2,4), and (3, 4) 
Number of Standard Standard T 
Cases He an Deviation Error Value 
13 7.23 3.63 1.00 
-1.00 
13 8.84 4.54 1.26 
13 7.23 3.63 1.00 
-0.89 
9 9.66 8.95 2.98 
13 7.23 3.63 1.00 
-4.33 
13 14.30 4.64 1.28 
13 8.84 4.54 1.26 
-0.28 
9 9.66 8.95 2.98 
13 8.84 4.54 1.26 
-3.03 
13 14.30 4.64 1.28 
9 9.66 8.95 2.98 
-1.59 
13 14.30 4.64 1.28 
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2-Tail 
df Prob. 
24 0.32 
20 0.38 
24 0.001 
20 0.78 
24 0.01 
20 0.12 
TABLE IV 
AL~ALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR EMOTIONAL ADJUSTMENT 
OF ORIENTAL TEENAGERS WHO HAVE RESIDED IN 
U.S. FROM ONE MONTH TO EIGHT YEARS 
Source of Sum of Degrees of Mean 
Variant ion Square Freedom Square 
Bet\veen Groups 294.75 3 98.25 
Within Groups 1,751.73 44 39.81 
TOTAL 2,046.48 47 
F 
.90(3,44) 2.23 
24 
F Ratio 
2.46 
Variable 
Group 1 
Group 2 
Group 1 
Group 3 
Group 1 
Group 4 
Group 2 
Group 3 
Group 2 
Group 4 
Group 3 
Group 4 
TABLE V 
MULTIPLE T-TEST S1.J1:It1ARY FOR ORIEi.,TTAL TEEi:-JAGERS' E-
HOTIONAL ADJUSTHENT (BAI) BET\.J'EEN GROUPS (1, 2), 
(1, 3), (1, 4), (2, 3), (2, 4), and (3, 4) 
Number of Standard Standard T 
Cases Mean Deviation Error Value 
13 10.15 5.66 1.57 
0.48 
13 9.15 4.93 1.36 
13 10.15 5.66 1.57 
-0.88 
9 12.77 8.30 2.76 
13 10.15 5.66 1.57 
-2.14 
13 15.30 6.60 1.83 
13 9.15 4.93 1.36 
-1.29 
9 12.77 8.30 2.76 
13 9.15 4.93 1.36 
-2.69 
13 15.30 6.60 1.83 
9 12.77 8.30 2.76 
-0.80 
13 15.30 6.60 1.83 
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2-Tail 
df Prob. 
24 0.63 
20 0.38 
24 0.05 
20 0.21 
24 0.03 
20 0.43 
Sex 
Males 
Females 
TABLE VI 
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT BETWEEN 
AGE AND EMOTIONAL SCORES 
Age 
(Yrs.) 
13-20 
14-19 
Corr. Value for 
Emotional Scores 
.04 
.27 
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In terms of the strength of the relationship and the direction 
between the reading and the adjustment scores, Group 4 and Group 1 
both show a positive relationship (meaning an increase in reading score 
is correlated with an increase in adjustment score). Group 2 and 
Group 3 demonstrate an inverse relationship between the reading and the 
adjustment score. The strength of the correlation coefficient is the 
greatest in Group 4 (.54), followed by Group 3 (-.45), Group 2 (-.27), 
and Group 1 (.17) consecutively (Table VII). 
The group mean difference for the reading scores among all groups 
were analyzed by the t-test statistic. Four of the six combined groups 
were found to be significant. Group 1 differed significantly from 
Group 2, t (22) = 2.63, £ <.02. Group 1, and Group 3, ~ (18) 4.21, 
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£ <.001. Group 1, and Group 4, ~ (20) = 6.8, £ < .001. Lastly, Group 2, 
and Group 4, ~ (22) = 4.16, £ < .001. However, Group 2, and Group 3, 
~ (20) = 2.04, £ < .10. Group 3, and Group 4, t (18) = 1.45, £> .10 
(Table VIII). 
The Demographic survey shows that sixty-nine percent of the 
twenty-six students (in Groups 1 and 2) identified English language and 
the school-related area as the most stressful item; in contrast to 
twenty-seven percent of the twenty-two students in both Groups 3 and 4. 
Moreover, twelve percent of the twenty-six students in the first two 
groups identified interpersonal relationship as a source of stress; 
whereas fifty percent of the twenty-two students in Groups 3 and 4 have 
reported this area as one of the most stressful items on the survey 
(Table IX). 
Group 1 
Group 2 
Group 3 
Group 4 
TABLE VII 
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT FOR READING (CAT) AND 
COMBINED (HOME At~D EMOTIONAL) 
ADJUSTMENT SCORES (BAI) 
Reading and Combined Adjustment Scores 
Reading and Combined Adjustment Scores 
Reading and Combined Adjustment Scores 
Reading and Combined Adjustment Scores 
28 
.17 
-.27 
-.45 
.55 
Group 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
4 
2 
3 
2 
4 
3 
4 
TABLE VIII 
MULTIPLE T-TEST SUMMARY FOR FOUR GROUPS 
ORIENTAL TEENAGERS' MEAN 
READING SCORES (CAT) 
Number of Obtained 
Cases Mean T-va1ue 
11 812.18 
-2.63 
13 928.54 
11 812.18 
-4.21 
9 1,046.88 
11 812.18 
6.80 
11 1,138.82 
13 928.54 
-2.04 
9 1,046.88 
13 928.54 
-4.16 
11 1,138.82 
9 1,046.88 
-1.45 
11 1,138.82 
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Significant 
Level 
p < .02 
p < • 001 
p <. 001 
p < .10 
p < • 001 
p < .10 
---------
TABLE IX 
PERCENTAGES OF IDENTIFIED ITEMS AS MOST 
STRESSFUL IN DEHOGRAPHIC SURVEY 
Item 
English Language 
and School 
Love Relation 
and Parents 
Groups 1 and 2 
(26 S's) 
69% 
12% 
Groups 3 and 4 
(22 S's) 
27% 
50% 
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Lastly, there is no significant difference among students in the 
four groups in choosing to continue their schooling through the college 
level. Only one of the forty-eight students gave a definite no 
response, and two other students answered undecided. 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
The results of this study fail to support the prediction that the 
increased length of residency in the United States will help an 
Oriental teenager to have a better home and emotional adjustment as 
measured by the Bell Adjustment Inventory. Students recently arrived in 
the U.S. scored in a more positive direction (meaning better adjusted) 
than those students who have resided in the U.S. for the past six to 
eight years. One possible explanation of this finding may be that 
newly-arrived students live in a more supportive environment. They are 
still immersed in the Oriental culture and are in a protective school 
environment, where they are pre-occupied with the learning of a new 
language and are less likely to come into conflict with peers and 
cultural discrepancies. Furthermore, these newcomers tend to accept 
rules and regulations of the new society more readily before they are 
familiarized with the surroundings. The adage "familiarity breeds 
contempt" fits appropriately in this instance. 
One of the protective arrangements that helps these new students 
is that they are enrolled into the language training program, a 
linguistic program which allows students from similar backgrounds to 
study together as an intact group. Thus, these students can give each 
other support and have a better understanding with those that shared 
similar experiences. This ESL program is structured to meet the 
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students' needs. Despite all the difficulties which are encountered 
by these students, it is rewarding for them to know that they will 
graduate from the course and become a member of the general student 
population. Moreover, they are aware of the fact that similar problems 
were encountered by former immigrant students as well. 
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As time progresses, the students appeared to become more cognizant 
of the importance of the effort to make a successful transition from the 
old culture (Chinese) into the new (U.S.) and to integrate the two. For 
instance, depending on the student's rate of learning and the language 
competency level, the majority of them would fulfill the ESL program 
requirement by the fourth semester in high school. They would then no 
longer be in a "protective" school environment but be expected to 
acquire enough knowledge and skills to live a life which is more 
similar to their Caucasian peers. According to the demographic survey, 
students in residence longer are more likely to have other conflict 
areas emerging, such as a part-time job outside of school, establishing 
a love relationship, and facing other types of school-related problems. 
The investigator believes that, by the time students have been in 
the U.S. for five years or more, they tend to adopt increasingly the 
values and the traditions of this new culture. It is this change of 
identity which creates conflict with the parents' values and the 
traditions from the former culture. Thus, students in the longest 
resident group (6-8 yrs.) not only have to face the parental pressure 
to retain the family traditions, but they must also confront their 
peer groups and try to establish self-identity which integrates these 
two dominant cultures (American and Oriental). 
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Another factor which may shed light on the mean differences 
found between Groups 1 and 4 is that the investigator noticed, in 
conducting this study, that recently-arrived students seemed more 
confined to the role of a "good student". They appeared to be more 
reserved in terms of admitting openly to their current adjustment status, 
perhaps because they have nothing to draw on as a reference scale. In 
contrast, students who have been in the U.S. for a much longer period 
have experienced the different levels of comparison about life 
adjustment. It is likely that these old-timers are more willing to 
criticize their current adjustment status since they do not have as 
much emotional support as their counterparts. 
It was the original intent of this study to compare the difference 
between male and female students in their home and the emotional 
adjustment scores. However, due to the limited numbers of female 
students enrolled in the different high schools the investigator had to 
forego this comparison. It was also predicted that the male students 
would tend to have a more stablized emotional adjustment as they 
approach the late teens than do female students due to greater cultural 
stress on females. This relationship also was not demonstrated. 
The CAT scores seem most strongly correlated with the number of 
years that these students resided in the U.S. The reading scores for 
all four groups of S's progress in a linear fashion according to the 
length of residency in the U.S. That is, the first group (1 mo. to 1 
yr.) obtains the lowest mean score, second group (S's from 1-2 yrs.) 
the next highest, etc. 
As was predicted in the earlier studies (Perkins et al., 1977), 
the one item which was identified by most students as the most stressful 
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was the language area (i.e., English proficiency). The present 
investigation noted that language difficulties seem to be the most 
stressful item for the first two groups of students (e.g., students who 
have been in the U.S. for two years or less) in contrast to the students 
who have been here for three years or more. Apparently, Group 1 and 
Group 2 students ar~ more inclined to state that they are having 
difficulties with the language since the pri~ary objective for their 
studying in the ESL program is to master the language skills. 
Lastly, all students with the exception of three, stated that they 
wished to continue their education to the college level. Again, the 
Oriental family tradition seems to highly emphasize the importance of 
getting a higher education as does the American "success" ethic. This 
appears to be one area where the two cultures meet and reinforce the 
value of continued education although the education may be valued for 
different reasons, the Chinese culture appraising it as a scholarly 
endeavor, whereas the Americans view it as a vocational necessity. 
Conclusion 
There were two major purposes of this study. One, the investigator 
wished to estimate the current adjustment level of Oriental teenagers 
using the Bell Adjustment Inventory (Home and Emotional scores). 
Second, to demonstrate the effectiveness of the English as a Secondary 
Language program (ESL). 
Results of the study showed that ethnic Chinese students who have 
resided in the U.S. for a longer period of time are less well-adjusted 
according to the BAI scales than the newly-arrived immigrants. This 
finding may be related to the more supportive environment of the new 
arrival and the increasing conflict with the American culture 
experienced as the students move out from this supportive environment. 
"Older" students obtained higher reading scores on the California 
Achievement Test, indicacing greater familiarity with the English 
language. In some measure, this may be interpreted as a success 
measure of the ESL program since most of the students in the "older" 
groups were earlier graduates of the ESL. 
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APPENDIX A 
PARENTAL PERMISSION k~D STUDENT CONSENT FORM 
40 
Oklahoma State University 
Clinical Psychology Department 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74078 
DATE 
------------------------------------------
STUDENT'S NAME 
-------------------------------
STUDENT'S NUMBER 
-----------------------------
I, hereby voluntarily authorize Eddie N. Ong , of Oklahoma 
Name of Researcher 
State University, be designated to perform the following study: 
"Home and Emotional Adjustment in Oriental Teenagers" 
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I understand that strict confidentiality will be observed of all 
data collected under the guidelines established by the Department of 
Psychology, Oklahoma State University. Complete anonymity (a coding 
method will be used) will be preserved and data will be released only to 
qualified professionals for scientific or training purposes. 
I further understand and agree that the data and information re-
lated to and resulting from the study may be used for publication in 
scientific journals but that my name/my child's name shall not be used 
in association with these publications without my specific written 
permission. 
By signing this consent form, I have not waived any of my legal 
rights or released this institution from liability for negligence. 
Furthermore, my son or daughter will be made fully aware of the fact 
that they are free to leave this study at any time, and they won't be 
penalized for non-participation. Should any problems arise during this 
study, the researcher will be present to make any necessary arrangements 
to deal with those situations • 
.j.. l'l ~ /_J.. ~ Ii ' i. 7~ '~ \;\' ., ~ 'li<._.. 
it ~ $f1 '4t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t .1:. )~ ~ ~~ 
.t ... .t. . 12 d- .k . , /. ;jJ k ..:i ,(1:2_ G .:iL { k'> {: A 7 .::t Ll . 
l'Ai A.£. !).._ , .; ~ 1 ~ "- ·--1\.. ,~, ,.-), 2.) ~ 3 -1 -"l" ;p 5 .119 
d..;:~ r~c1 t if!\ ?I 0 rc1 ~ ~'- 1~~ 16 ~)_a 
PTr '1\ ~{ -* ~ :t-~ i ~ ~{ 1tl ~~ ' -#(_ ~ ~ ~ ~ 13 
f ~ tl ~.. ~ _yi ~ft 11.·· f\t ~ ~~~ ~·1 ~ 
i f\ 1~ #- ?£1 M iff ~1' ~ 1)\1 ~1 l h\~ tt 
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Demographic Survey 
6.1 ~ ~~:;1 .2-f.! .. -1:; ~4- L._J. 
/ t- ·~ '\~ ~ 1/,A.J <!! \ '-~-1 
1. Name: (Will be Coded) Sex: Age: 
~g_ ~-~----l.f JM-r-; -
Grade: School: (Will be Coded) 
-------------------~"'- it ;t ~..:r.. ··""'-
2. Are you now in ESL? Yes ; No 
~' $. t ~ ;t ~ 1:%:.. &1 ~ t 1).1.. -p ~-.~-. ~? 
If so, how long have you been in ESL? (1, 2, 3, 4) semester(s). 
;:a ~k_,J..t.it ~~ f£ rll ti :i)Li.{3\4 ~(~:::-~:?.;G1)1i!\ ~Jift 
• How long h'ave you been in the United States? Yrs. Mo. __ _ 
1:, ~ l ~ ..t ~ r ~) ~r 1f +? y~ ? f Jt 
3. 
4. In what country have you been staying most of your life? ___ _ 
1! ~ ~r ~;,~ ~ t-~ :Ptb 15 ~ ~! {(~{~ ~ ~1~? 
Who lives in your house? • 
:(f. ir, t.. ~ ft ~~ {, 5. 
Father Age 
~t~t ~~~ 
Mother 
-&~lb-
Age -,---
filtt 
Brother(s) Age 
~~ -flit~ 
Sister(s) Age 
tjf 1-~ fit{ 
Others (Ple9-se specify) __ 
~ ~J.._(t~ -t~~) 
6. School organization(s) or club(s) you are a member of 
1::, ~ ~ If*-&- 11f -1m FJ\,~ ~ ~ t ~ 9;; ? 
1. 3. 
2. 4. 
Are you an officer in any of th~~~ club(s)? Please specify. 
;:a ~ J.f, l_ ~ 1~ ii\ !$ ~ {l~ 'f~ ~) i~ i_~f\ it ~ ~ {t_ • 
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7. Are you l;·JOrking for pay? Yes ; No 
~ ~ t~it {~ >- +t:- £..., ~ ~ *--~-t-~---.,_~ ? 
Hmv many hours a week? hours 
4i; 1ti\ ~ (~ ) ~I ~hJ :X:. (.*-. ~ ~ ::F 1@ if j: ~ ~ l 1 
8. 
When? Schooldays 
.ri't ~ ~l\- !..----
0 ll\ Ji. -Z. rJq 
Which of the following area(s) gives you most stress? 
Saturday -----
;_ Jlf\ ;-, 
Sunday ___ _ 
; 1lf\ a 
(Place a 1 by the most stressful item and a 9 by the least stress-
ful item)-:-. "" .~,a · J r:, a. · ;;h 1 a , · o£ t~ ~ -r.: 9 1J i_ -~ ;.K J:_ ,1:-~ ~ ~ ;:;. { ~~ ~7\ B. ; 1'lt_ 'I~ :X. -· a ~ l: Ki(J_ 1J ~~- ~-l,:.~ !§.) ~ Cf! +~ t..: ~q~:t ~~"' 
a. ' School f. Language 
~ ..ti& .J;~ + ~ " "'\.. ~ ...., ,.z 
b. Parents g. Feeling Different 
~X§ tAt i7r~~~ 
""-
c. Work h. Money 
J:..tf- /::~ :#-
d. Friends i. Other (Please 
f\11~ Specify). . ~ i (1A t._ af1) 
e. Love 
i1~~o~eR 1i 
9. I would rate my current over-~ll. adjustment level as: ~ tl, ~ ~~ ~ C\ 0 -=-~ ~ ..il:L"i21 {i1 tl ft.£.. 
(1 2 3 4 5 6 7) 
Very Very 
Poor; Fair; A-:era.J.e; Favorable; Good; Good 
~~ J11~~ tt~+ );. f~ -t -I: q ~ ,.,. ~ 4.:;;>) 7' ... ~ --;ft\ p~ ;fl) 
-"""'' 
10. Are you planning to get a college degree: 
Yes ; No ; Undecided 
~ ~tr 4 ~ 7::. ~ ~ -t c ~ ? ( .=1.-~--~.---) ? ) 
11. Type of work you want to do after graduation from high school? 
College? 
1!!:, ~-% ft 1t~ ii~ .r.. H~ ~ '* ~ ~ 1:" i~, (1L *J~·) ? 
12. When you have personal problems, the first person you see will be: 
f l~f n t~ " r·~ ~ ~t ) ~I 1 ~ ~U 
a. Parents b. Friends 
~c..i... --
"" ~ 
c. Teacher(s) 
tti-
d. Relat:&_ves 
~~~ 
e. Co-Worker 
I~ 
f. Handle by 
Yourself 
~(,1~ ;~ 
g. No one 
_$.:)..__ 
h. Other(s) 
12. 
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13. The person you show the most respect to would be 
~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ;!_ ------=-
14. One thing that often gives the most headache is ----------=-
~ ·~ ii ~ -Jz_~ ~~\ ~~~ 
15. I 
-------------------------------------------------------~ ~ 
16. Do you plan to stay in this country? Yes __ 
~ t-s A ~ ~ ~ t m .~flt ? 
No __ 
To obtain U. S. citizenship? Yes __ 
tf 1~ ~ i\ ~~ ? No --
17. Currently, one thing that I most need is----------------------~ 
~ pt ~-& j ~ {34 ~ 
18. Do you believe that you are a better adjusted person than most of 
your Oriental friends? Why or Why not? 
R i£, ~ ~ <~~!i ,l ~f\ ~ ~ ~~ ;!__(.; ;t J ~ 131 A;£ 
if.. 1;_k&_ ~, Pt. (i~ A)~~ oo ~t p~ ~~~~ 
' ~ 1tt.J .(? ,;') .J f1 C') 1: rJ) cli \'7 I ~ ~ -! ~ ,-;z_ ~ "'- ' ~ ~ -.. ... -
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The Adjustment Inventory 
Revised Student Form 
By Hugh M. Bell, Ph.D. 
Directions 
Are you interested in knowing more about your own personality? If 
you will answer honestly and thoughtfully all of the questions on the 
pages that follow, it may be possible for you to obtain a better 
understanding of yourself. 
There~~ right or wrong answers. Indicate your answer to each 
question by making a check in the appropriate box. These checks 
are "yes", "no", "?". Use the question mark only when you are certain 
you cannot answer "yes" or "no". 
If you have not been living with your parents, answer certain 
of the questions with regard to the people with whom you have been 
living. 
,, ~!- t.L, ~ c k.. *- 't~ l:ii.{j ;, 
~ . 1!!1 ~ ~t ·~ - 1·~ if- '1~ ~~ 1m ~ J t~, ~t i: 
1~ tf.n j :f 4&. ? ta ~ ~ Ab ~~ ~~ ~ ~ 00 
7[ T- 91  <"~ ~1 & 1~, ](~ ~ 11 ~1;, ~~ ~i!\ .t.t. ~ i1t 
_.. Jj ~~ 1 ~f. 1 ~, j G 1i. - ~~, 1.! ~ t.;l ~~ t .~f_ 
1\ - ;t. ~ ~ -j-:\ ~~ 1 --1 0 ~~ - r, 1 ~ n ;. 1m f 
$, ( ·1-es, }Jc)?) J -fA )1~ j;1 1,; ~ ~~ 1 tl-) -f ~---- \!1 
~ tt 
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1. Do you daydream frequently? 
.(~ ~ b iJ..lr \3 ~ --$ "'G "7 Jo->.-~ ., -r . '"':A. !.-1 '5£ ~ 
2. Does it frighten you when you have to see a 
doctor about some illness? 
;r,.; ~'i. -# -1==_ 4: ~. r.i"!t ~ eo£ {!\,?. 
,;; _., rl'\ 'I• A Zi. :7-:J e!9 r ~ • ,..._.I 
~ '! ~~ c_~ 1 . 
"' 3. Did you ever have a strong desire to run 
away from home? . , . 
,{~ ~ z ~ ~ :,f!, ~)i ~ d;} it_ 
, .. I ;.J::,_ :.::: ,.... Y\ ~ -~ -~ 
/._ ,j.. ~~ -.7) 
\? ~ fi_J., @.\ ( 
4. Do you sometimes feel that your parents are 
disappointed in you? . , _ . ,<~ 1"1 if ..f:;. p~ if!.. {"'~3 ~·j {~ f;; ~ )(_ 
,_,. ~ a. ')'\ "l ?-'f. .y-~ ~I 
_a I ~--t A-9 ..tt" ~- }-C --t-;:i .,e_' 1 
•t..:t- y-"' J...:i:rl '1> ~ ?"-.. ~ / /'-" 
5. Do you frequently have spells of the 
"blues"? , 
n P ':t:: n ~ ?.f. ·r:k .,; d ~ ~ 1.,, .,-,; :.t,; r'-:}" ;\' ;:.-;X, ~ J ~ ~~ 1-;;;J/ '""'-- ,..._ I 
,,..,. <711 1 ; >4 y),.) -~ ' 
6. Does your mother tend to dominate your 
home? .,..), ~~ ~ % ~ ~~ ~ ~~ 
'""- ' n'-- - ........._ ,_ J-.i»' 1;-f"" 
~ ,}ii (f_ .. 7 1 /f1t. ~~ 
7. Has either of your parents frequently 
criticized you unjustly? .l--_ ~ ;t: .,.. ~ <?If; ~ t~ ~ ·f:!\- ~ t %=._ rC fl{ 
·¥ 7f ~ 'JF ;t1b ~ };{: 1 f ~I .; ~ ? 
8. Do you often feel lonesome, even when you 
are with :J'eople? _ _ _ -;:~: 
·:! t ·~ ~I t~<; f\\1 ~ ~~ - 1!?- ~ J 
-~.f.. .~ "'*' ~ ~ ~ <~ 'l:o ~- o Jt 1 
,..,., , ·r ,$) /?'1 .J ·l- ' """' .':::'1 .. 
9. Do you feel there has been a lack of real 
affection and love in your home? 
Mr ~ ;;r:. ~- 'Hti ~¥ '8.~ q ~ ~l :t 
J....;,. ,._ c /L k ,. J No I • -"'<.._ """--- "''A. """---~/ .LE. ~~ t~ tA "~ ? 
10. Have your relationships with your father 
usually been pl~asant? , 
~~ t-~ ~I f(_ f~ iJil.. 1 tft1 ~ 3! 
ttl ~ ~.tb ? 
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Check one answer only. 
Yes No ? 
I 
I 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
Does 
fire 
A~ 
~, 
(C<;. 
7<---. 
the thought of 
frighten you? 
1:: ~ - J:lll ~a. ,.....:,.., 
J. I 2;::: . j--f- .f 111 
an earthquake or a 
Has either of your ·parents insisted on 
your obeying him/her regardless of whether 
or not the requ~st was reasonable? ~ .. 
71= t~ -If! J:! -~ ~ , 11 ~ ~ ~ if~u $ 
·§!. i~ ~ ~·f..~ :!£, ~~~~ iif._ (tl:_:.(_~ 7110 
~-~ ~ ;f <)-~ ? 
Has illness or death among your immediate 
family tended to make home life unhappy 
for you? 
~ ~ ffl ~ ~ ~~ ;t_ ~ ~ 9.k t. G) 
J:. .{* ~~ c tt£ lk 'L r ij.-,& U-f. <~""' ? 
: ~~, • ·:N--1-...:;. ~ ;-;5. /r IJ'<~j ·rr..... ~ • 
Has lack of money tended to make home 
u~ha~y !or.Jd~? £ & ~~ ~ ~ {~ "'=. 
fff :c.· J:;J :s.-,;; -- .L ~ '•e ..... ~ 1 '1"1 
?; ~~ LJ1t ~~ t<- 4_ ~ 1'1- '? 
A~~ yo~ ea~ly .i:z.ove~ toJea~~1? ~~- ,(~ c?.,_ ~l ~ ,..c:__ ~::::... ':::;' 9 _L:!..~ P ..l r-.r / .,,_ IY.. ' 
Has either of your parents frequently 
found fault with your conduct? 
c, ~f) 1Z J~ ~ ·Et- t~ &_ ~ ~1 
'~ 1-l;t ?~ -1'~ ~~ 11- "b. 0 .fx. / "7 1 a' ,., ~~ ~ ,..- ' 
Do you dread the sight of a snake? 
1.£1 ~ i ~ t\3 ·.·~ ~j ~i ? 
Have your parents frequently objected to 
the kind of companions that you go around 
with? 
1.£, ~~ k -~ &.. ~ Pi~ 1' ~ t-::r 1:2, 
f<T }'~ ·1{ ~ f\ft ~ oh. ? 
Do things often go wrong for you from no 
fault ~f your own? . J.: 4~ ,- ~ ~ 1!, ~ zy J 1~ * ""'F 
if tf- i ~ v~ ? 
Are you frightened by lightning? 
~ 1' Lftl r 4 t c ~ ? 
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Check one answer only. 
Yes No ? 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
Is either of your parents very easily 
irritated? , , ~ .; 1 -~ t?\"'> K ~ ~--J -~ ~ 1L Y~ ~ ; 
J ~ "1:9.. .z if c; 
-1''- ~, -~ " 
Have you frequently been depressed 
because of low marks in school? 
1J: ; ~ ~ .B\ t i*- Pi _f;.~ ,'f-1~ 
<f,) fi ~j f~ ·~r if .t ~ "? 
Have you frequently disagreed with either 
of your parents about the way in which 
the work about the house should be done? 
.../- .b. - i:& b1 ..:f,4_·: ~ ..} ·;::- ;\;;, I? 1.f lC. );. .::_ . <._ ,1 -i:> . D ~~ "' -
.... ~ ·' ' - ~jk.rlp;.._ ~ i~~ ·1 ~ e) 4~ ;z t~ ~ 
!i: iR) -~ 1- lti\ ~4 :k It ~ 
Do you sometimes envy the happiness that 
others seem to enj oy7 .,., -;;- 1 . 1$ ~ 1!'; F\ t=l~ ~ :;; ~ 'I~ A. 
, ,_ a _, ., . "Y :1- - ,_ 
1: f[ '1 {;!~ i ,, ~<?~ ~ 
Have there been frequent family quarrels 
among your near relatives? . 
.. ...l, ;:f e < -t. ..v ~~ tr,_ ir-, ~~ i ~ jJ.-,.. i.E 12 ~1 'f ~.:t :L 
~ ~ ~ oj' cJ;_ ? 
Do you get discouraged easily?.. n 
~z Q ~ ~~&I ';t ~ e -f ..J..' ·+-". l~ ., 
.1-iw I ;t:_ '-" ""-. -f _:t:. -"0 A• '\... ·'1<..;_ ) ' 
Have you frequently quarreled with your 
brothers or siste~s? . 11, f1~ 't \~ ~) {?It) Jt ~ t..a ~;t._ 
.r.- t· a )) 1' '7 ()~ ! 
Are you often so~ry for the ~hings you do? 
-~ ~ ~ f,}~ 1 ~t 'tii ;..2 ?(-( +t.f(_ 
~ '-l' ~-
Do you th1nk your parents fail to recog-
nize that you are a mature person and 
hence treat you as if you were still a 
child? J:r .a J.. . 1 ..: "' - 1:;::. 1~:-. 1.::. · 1£ ~~ A.. 9- ~ ?rc ~,.:J..._ l.b r.=: '1 .Ji: P\ ~"' 
, \-- -l~, ~ i\i:. &.. f :&_ @ ~ 1'f 1 l( 
-~ ' 11 1J_ -i'l I . ' ~ 1 
.T SA, ~--~ ~, c P\. A.._ .. ;;_ ~ 
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Check one answer only. 
Yes No ? 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
Do you feel that your parents have been 
unusually strict with you? 
l. ~ ~ ;;1 ~ )-;\~ ~ -4 ·11 ~~ 
iffi i'~ It( Jj ? 
Do you get angry easily? 
A!i2 ~1:1. ~ e -~~ ~_9... ., fi '¥ 
N.., 1 c"'- 'C ;,;-> -;-"-- J'""'-, ~ 
Do you find it very difficult to speak in 
public? . :r~ It-@- _ lQ 11. ·~ 1 * 1 ~ If- -~ (\';! 1£. ) ~ 1"<-
.l. rl!...... ...j, j( -!- 4- c //_ c; 
.;;..:;_ .,.. Q *- fj c !9 ~ 
Has either of your parents certain 
p~rsonal ~-ab\_ts wh~ch irgtat;, you? 1J::J 11. f.;t~ X.. l ~ ~ ·fa. 19~ ;:E ~ ~ --:--·{\~ _1 1"il if .let ~~ Ei.. 1.:% ~ ;2:. .. ~ -7 
"' ~ A I "- "-'-; '... ,. "' 1-.4.- , " '/)I.. • 
Are you troubled with feelings of 
inferiority? . . r:;\' _ . u.<. . ., ~~ it. f ~ ~ + ~~" ~ ~ (~ r ~ ~ ~ 
Do you consider yourself rather a nervous 
person? . t-. ., .~ ~ , .:b ~ ~ , ~ 
';31 1/1, ~ u 6 ~ - ·H!:.\ ·f't .) .:r:.. ~ (fjt :?1!_ • . } u 1 /7> t;- .J~ )3~ /'.... ~ ~ . 
'\• 
Do you often feel self-conscious because 
of;}our perso~al appear~nce~ -t: 
it ~ ri3 ')li\ )...__ ~~ 1~ ~, 1$ 
r:::t.' J..t -;t,~ 7;~ ,·f!, .ZJ.. aff 1 P>\ p .1 I '1' _.. -'-~ ..,." -~ 
Do you love your mother more than your 
father? } In · L ~ }_ j, 1 .6 /_ · ) 1:... -&- ~ "-· ; ]..!; ' c c ~ .?\.._ )t ).£, 'Ci '9 
-€ vif ? ~ lt ~. 
Do you blush easily? 0 ~~ ·~ £ ~ ~ .,!f:t ·~! 
f-.!>'1 <" / 0. 3!i--
Have you frequently had to keep quiet 
or leave the house in order to have peace 
at home? . , .~.- . · rfr ~~ ~ it~ ~ ~ rk) ~~ .;; ~~ 
1?·~~~1--5: t{t~~~ 
i :t ~'1 9t ~ ~ # 
Are you ever bothered by the feeling that 
things are not real? .-.... 7 . 4:tt f -. .. ,£; h ;..-: <..c. • ;41 .::i:._ 'r•"" o<Tl • !-' ... '}~ 1 i ,J;:_. ;t_ r.;:l .~ ·-w I ;r . . :::t.. fil; ~ 17 ~ f1i ~~ if'~~ }_{ ~ "? 
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Check one answer only. 
Yes No ? 
41. 
42. 
Are your feel~ngs easily h4rt? 
-~~. ~ ~~ Jt:.,. 1~ 't;. e :57 ~ j :fJ ~.., ~a ,-:;; ,... c 'Tjl .:z 
)'~.A..,_ "'4 -Do you occasionally have conflicting moods 
of love and hate for members of your 
f-<.:;,._mi1z? -r "}~ ·-~·· 1: :::::..- ,..;., A._~ .1_, 
. ,; .- .!::- t;; . •!fr -:;;< ;..r "'t.- ' ,.., .-.:::z. ~, J.l;... •..- ~ , 'l ;i'J""--. ,., . ~ ;j.f) ~ f:f.1 1< r;;x -:; /.;;' .:) ~ 
I ... I R ..:. .;.;:. I,;:.... X. I lc:.. • 
43. Was your father what you would consider 
your ideal of manhood? ..J. -1 
1~ -b '1} ..b ij~ /. ( q :.; 11 ti i? 
f..:> ' ;1 J.>O., ~ ;..:_.l 1~ •.) ~' ~ """' ;::t_ ~ 
+ t -+ i <a~ "- ~ ~ -~ 
44. Do you worry ~ver possib~e misfortunes? 
:3. -t ~ ~ '1§ ;a ;'£ ] F)t- ?~t );t {;\!} 
'1<._ 1-~ 41ft.. 1 "<-- ' 
Does either of your parents become angry 45. 
eas,ily? . > . 11, 6>~ X ~t ~ -~ tLt ·if, ·:_f~ 
;,p ~t L.~ ,; .t, ') 
46. Has either of your parents made you 
unhappy by criticizing your personal 
appearance? 
'9 z.. ·~ q -i!v '3 ~::, <r -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ta 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
~ :a ....... 7' ~ 1' ;(. 1E' ''J' "" .::X ~1..1- if""-' 
** j{- ;:a ~~ '1-k ~ ~ 4 ~~ 
pi ~1 /f- \#~ 'ti_ ,?!JI- ? 
Does cri.J:icism distJJ.rg you greatlz? 
+h ~ ~~ ~b(:; ~.f -f1' ]1, ~ ~~ ~ 
t.s ru t {_ ~ ~ '7 
Are your parents permanently separated? 
1-E. P.~ ~;:._ a .fi_ i - .:a ~ A ~ fh '? 
Are you often in a state of excitement? 
!t ~ ~ ~ ~~ '1k.Jih tj_ c~ -~ 
,_, ·1 I 1 ,_ '(iii: ..- • 
Is . either of YJ?Ur parents yery nervous? 
% (?~ ,){_ 1~ ~ ~ N!l £.. ~ 
.! /[, i;;; .-:;_ ~'f ~ "Zt. ~ a~ o if. "7 ~ r I . .- $- 1- ~ ~ " 
Does some particular, use ess thought 
keep coming into your mind to bother you? 
&. ~ f\ ~ ~ .¢#. 1L ~ ~ ~$) ~I 
zf)l t;/t::- -.1: ~ .-f. I} ...;c. .' k .;_ fil ~ -t1J ~ "~ ~') 
1-.:::r I ~ - f!! ')Z.. f\ ('!! J{q.. l_:t.. J;:!l <J ~ "t1 J..f- I ~ 
Do you get upset easily? 
~!:' ~{" $.?, ~ fd .Y.% .'.e. ~J. •) J:£., (t 'r ft;};. J ~)~ ~ *1 . 
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Check one answer only. 
Yes No ? 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
Have you disagreed with your parents 
about your life work? . _ 
a;l 't 1~ t: ... L rrt.·· -#- ~~!Q .l;t ;:::f f'L"'J r-;y, 0- ,.._, 1?'-.\ "' .,t; t ) ,-., ..::: Y7 ~
~;z -Gr f\ ~· ,~ 1F M 1:il.S ~~ ~l.o "7 
Do you have ups and downs in mood without 
apparent cause? 
i!£- ;z rf:1 Jjf\ rlfi i:t.~ !i FE\, -r~ ,t ~A~ 
,u.l t ~ ~ - $ ':"J t" _Et.!. - ,z I:$ '·;!::; ;.b ~ ~ ~ ' ,~ il -$ ;:; <"? /'(., ~ , ... ) ,-p ""-' i l"t • ''--1<.. 1):. ,~ • 
Do you \vorry too long over humiliating 
e~periences? . £J4. /.:; if~ ~ ; 1'Ei. .~ <,1: ~ 'F:I.~ ~ .;: ~ii... ~~ ~- .g;f] ~ Z\ .!l .:,.;..-- d ~ -- - .... 
if~ Ifk ~ 1'! "-~ ~ 
Have you ever been extremely afraid of 
something that you knew could do you 
no harm? h . .., :::t; 
-f;t ,>J? ;r- -r- /p % t~3 - t;..__ '*- @ 
..... , <.P 0 
-~ ! !#1 1 ~A ·ttl i ~i -i~ ~~ ~ 
·:t i.~ 1 ;7 
57. Has either of your parents dominated you 
too much? . , 
1!. ~.) z -t~ ~--§; tt £_ i 
~ jrh 11? * ' JilJ ~. ..1-tz_ ? 
I t! )l ' }~I ~ 2.l.!:. f.l-1?<._ 't <2- ' 
58. Do ideas often run through your head so 
that you cannot sleep? 
% 1= fr\~ j\ 1'14 1 !._ t£1 -~ PI~ ~t 
tf1 '!, ~L ~ ~g, ~7 
59. Have you often felt that either of your 
parents did no.t understand. you? l -<~ & ,¥,. ~ ~ !1 1~ ~ ;c. ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 r~ ~~ ~~ ~ .~ ~ 
-& t!t 1- · At. s m ~ ~~ o ~ ? 
60. Have you felt that your friends have had 
a happier home life than you? 
1t; ~ i s~ 1~ ~~ f\f\ ~ 1"~ ~A 
!t- i't..!!!. -q~ ~b tt, ~~ 1-"- 1 
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Check one answer only. 
Yes No ? 
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